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You need to have a clear idea of what you want your website to achieve before you begin to plan or
design of your site. You have to know that what will be the features that are built in, and the look
and feel of the site.

You have to define the designer or a agency that why you need a website and what kind of a
website you want and for that you should have a clear thought that what do you want, do you want a
online shop cart from where people can able to see their interested products, online prices and
product specification to buy your product or just you want to provide information about your product
or you want to display your products only. Itâ€™s totally depend on you that how much your budget Is
and how much you want to invest in the your website.

Once you will decided that what kind of a elements your website will have then itâ€™s time to design
your website, for that you will have many options in terms of companies and agency who can
provide these services and there are numbers of freelancer that will provide you cheaper work but
except few of them, they wonâ€™t able to provide you excellent quality in cheaper prices. So I suggest
that if you need any online work then select any reliable agency or company because they will
provide you more revisions and guide you to spend your money in the right place.

After the design, the next step is to develop your design, and mostly all the organizations who offers
design service, they also offers development service and if you go with the same company from
where you designed your website then you can get the discount offer as well, and mostly companies
offer great packages for design and development. Now you should have the clear idea that your
how your site will work because working is the most important part, if you website have best options
and graphical scripts which you think visitor will like it but it consume time to load the page so that
will review as negative so make sure that your load time of the website will be normal or load within
5 â€“ 10 sec.

After the design and development will be done, then you have to target your targeted audience what
is your targeted countries and where you product will sell. After you decide, then you have to market
you website that people know about you online as well, and for this job you need SEO (search
engine optimization).

Basically Seo will help your website and you to rank in the search engine, for that there are numbers
of freelancer as well but mostly they donâ€™t full fill the requirements mostly so for that I suggest again
that go for some reputable company or agency who can provide you daily, weekly and monthly
reports and able to rank you site in your targeted market and search engine. Because seo can able
to provide good amount of visitors to your website and from those visitors will after converted as a
buyer.

Now a dayâ€™s every person who has their small business or has numbers of companies, going to start
seo on their website because in the todayâ€™s world no one has so much time to go for a shopping,
majority prefers online shopping because it saves time and as all of you know that time is money.
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